A method of processing tissue sections for staining with cu-promeronic blue and other dyes, using CEC techniques, for light and electron microscopy.
The application to connective tissues etc. of new histochemical and ultrastructural methods involving consecutive treatment with dye-salt baths, specific enzymes, antibodies and decalcifying fluids, is best carried out on sections on glass slides. This ensures uniform access of reagents to substrates and allows the accurate monitoring of the results, as well as exploiting the strengths of the newer reagents (e.g. Cupromeronic Blue) in that they are highly coloured as well as electron dense. However, very high losses of connective tissue sections usually occur in the various solutions, to the extent that many important investigations are rendered almost impossible because of the high cost of the reagents. We describe a technique which we use routinely, that gives very high recovery of sections of "difficult" tissues from multi-stage enzyme and stain treatments, for light microscopy followed by plastic embedding of the coloured sections for electron microscopy.